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Abstract: The hypothalamus regulates fundamental aspects of physiological homeostasis and behav-
ior, including stress response, reproduction, growth, sleep, and feeding, several of which are affected
in patients with Prader–Willi (PWS) and Schaaf–Yang syndrome (SYS). PWS is caused by paternal
deletion, maternal uniparental disomy, or imprinting defects that lead to loss of expression of a mater-
nally imprinted region of chromosome 15 encompassing non-coding RNAs and five protein-coding
genes; SYS patients have a mutation in one of them, MAGEL2. Throughout life, PWS and SYS patients
suffer from musculoskeletal deficiencies, intellectual disabilities, and hormonal abnormalities, which
lead to compulsive behaviors like hyperphagia and temper outbursts. Management of PWS and
SYS is mostly symptomatic and cures for these debilitating disorders do not exist, highlighting a
clear, unmet medical need. Research over several decades into the molecular and cellular roles of
PWS genes has uncovered that several impinge on the neuroendocrine system. In this review, we
will discuss the expression and molecular functions of PWS genes, connecting them with hormonal
imbalances in patients and animal models. Besides the observed hormonal imbalances, we will
describe the recent findings about how the loss of individual genes, particularly MAGEL2, affects
the molecular mechanisms of hormone secretion. These results suggest that MAGEL2 evolved as a
mammalian-specific regulator of hypothalamic neuroendocrine function.

Keywords: PWS; SYS; imprinting; hormone secretion; secretory granule; hypothalamus;
neuroendocrine function; retromer; MAGEL2; NDN; SNORD116; MKRN3

1. Introduction

Prader–Willi syndrome (PWS, OMIM #176270) and Schaaf–Yang syndrome (SYS,
OMIM #615547) are rare autosomal-dominant, imprinted genetic disorders caused by the
loss of one or more normally active paternal genes in the chromosomal region of 15q11-q13,
called the PWS region. The two main molecular causes of PWS include paternal 15q11-q13
deletion, which is present in 65–75% of individuals with PWS, and maternal uniparental
disomy in which both chromosome 15s are from the mother, present in 20–30% of cases
(Figure 1A). The remaining individuals possess defects in the genomic imprinting center
(IC) or chromosome 15 translocations or inversions [1–3]. PWS affects approximately
one in 15,000–20,000 individuals with around 400,000 cases worldwide [4], while the
prevalence of SYS is <1/1,000,000 [5]. Major clinical features of PWS include intellectual and
physical disabilities, obesity, maladaptive behaviors, and several endocrine dysfunctions,
like growth retardation and hypogonadism [6]. SYS shares several symptoms with PWS yet
is distinct. The underlying genetic cause of SYS is the disrupted expression of MAGEL2, one
of the protein-coding genes within the PWS region on chromosome 15, due to mutations in
the paternal copy (Figure 1) [7–9].
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Figure 1. Gene map of PWS loci in humans (A), mouse (B), and rat (C) models with deletions re-
ported in each species. Orange and green color—paternally expressed genes; purple color—mater-
nally expressed genes; BP—break point; IC—imprinting center. The figure was generated based on 
[10–12]. 

Figure 1. Gene map of PWS loci in humans (A), mouse (B), and rat (C) models with deletions reported
in each species. Orange and green color—paternally expressed genes; purple color—maternally
expressed genes; BP—break point; IC—imprinting center. The figure was generated based on [10–12].
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The next section will provide an overview of the genes disrupted in PWS and SYS,
including their expression and functions. We will also discuss individual mutations or
deletions of some protein-coding and non-coding RNA genes that lead to hormonal imbal-
ance, including precocious puberty in patients with MKRN3 mutations and prohormone
processing defects in SNORD116 mutant mice [13,14]. Section three will describe the spec-
trum of clinical phenotypes for each disorder and phenotypes observed in animal models,
several of which impinge on the neuroendocrine function of the hypothalamus. The fourth
and final section will summarize the recent findings about the role of MAGEL2 in the
production of neuropeptides and hormones in the regulation of hypothalamic hormone
secretion in PWS. Given the emergence of the MAGEL2 gene in eutherian mammals, its
unique expression pattern (Figure 2), and recent insights into the physiological function of
other MAGE genes in stress adaptation [15–17], we hypothesize that MAGEL2 evolved to
finetune hypothalamic regulation of physiological homeostasis and behavior and better
adapt to environmental cues.
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Figure 2. Gene expression of PWS region genes in humans and mice. (A) Human gene expression
dataset extracted from GTEx Data Portal on 15 August 2021. (B) Dataset of gene expression in mice
extracted from BioGPS on 15 August 2021 [18,19]. Orange and green color depict brain regions and
hypothalamus, respectively.
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2. PWS-Associated Genes, Their Imprinting, and Expression Pattern

The critical region of PWS lies within a 6 Mb genomic locus on the long arm of chromo-
some 15 (Figure 1A). The maternally imprinted and paternally expressed genes within this
PWS region encompass five protein-coding genes (MKRN3, MAGEL2, NDN, NPAP1, and
SNURF-SNRPN) and a family of six non-coding, small nucleolar RNA (snoRNA) genes.
Unlike the single copy snoRNA genes, SNORD116/HBII-85 and SNORD115/HBII-52 are
snoRNA gene clusters with multiple copies, 29 and 48 copies, respectively, though the exact
number may vary among individuals (Figure 1A) [20–22]. Though paternal deletion of a
single gene or even three (i.e., MAGEL2, MKRN3, and NDN) does not result in PWS [23],
research into the individual genes has provided insight into the role of each gene in the
complex symptomology of PWS.

The syntenic PWS regions on chromosome 7C in mice and chromosome 1 in rats
are generally organized and imprinted similarly to the human PWS region
(Figure 1B,C) [3,12,24,25]. The positional conservation and gene organization, including
the imprinting pattern between mice, rats, and humans, imply evolutionarily conserved
physiological functions of this locus in mammals. Therefore, researchers have taken consid-
erable efforts to recreate the pathogenesis of PWS in mouse and rat models [11]. Murine
models of PWS unveiled the contribution of each affected gene in this multi-faceted disease
and enabled the establishment of the minimal critical genomic region responsible for core
symptoms, highlighting the importance of non-protein coding genes in the PWS locus [24].
Although the underlying disease-causing mechanisms of PWS remain widely unresolved
and existing models do not fully capture the entire spectrum of the human PWS disorder,
continuous improvements of genetically engineered mouse and rat models have proven to
be very powerful and valuable tools in PWS research [26].

2.1. MKRN3

MKRN3, a highly conserved PWS-associated gene sharing 82% similarity between
humans and mice, is ubiquitously expressed in human and mouse tissues with high levels in
the brain and testis (Figure 2) [21,27,28]. The hypothalamic MKRN3 expression is high early
in life and decreases before puberty initiation, an evolutionarily conserved pattern observed
in mice, rats, and non-human primates [29]. MKRN3 belongs to the Makorin family of
proteins that contain two to four C3H zinc finger domains, a unique Cys-His configuration,
and a RING zinc finger domain that is critical for the activity of the RING subfamily of
E3 ubiquitin ligases [28,30]. Paternal deletion or loss-of-function mutations in MKRN3 are
thought to contribute to hypogonadism, infertility, and the rare cases of central precocious
puberty (CPP) in PWS patients [13,21,31–33]. CPP is characterized by elevated expression
and secretion of hypothalamic gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH), resulting in
the early development of secondary sexual characteristics [13,34]. Mkrn3 knockout mice
phenocopy many symptomatic features of human CPP [35]. Although MKRN3’s function
in regulating puberty initiation in mammals is not completely understood, CPP-associated
mutations in MKRN3 result from reduced expression or loss of E3 ubiquitin ligase function.
MKRN3 ubiquitinates MBD3 (methyl-DNA binding protein 3) and epigenetically silences
GNRH1 [35]. Furthermore, MKRN3-mediated ubiquitination of poly(A)-binding proteins
destabilizes GNRH1 mRNA in the hypothalamus [34]; thus, MKRN3 regulates GnRH on
the transcriptional and translational level. MKRN3 also inhibits puberty onset through
interaction with other proteins, including IGF2BP1 and NPTX-1 [36–38]. Additionally, an
in vitro luciferase assay showed that MKRN3 inhibited the expression of kisspeptin and
neurokinin B, neuropeptides that stimulate GnRH secretion [29], though only neurokinin
B protein levels were increased in Mkrn3 knockout mice [36]. In short, MKRN3 is a
neuroendocrine inhibitor upstream of GnRH, and MKRN3 loss-of-function mutations are
the main genetic cause of CPP, including in PWS patients [34,35,39,40].
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2.2. MAGEL2

MAGEL2 is a member of the melanoma-antigen (MAGE) gene family, which expanded
from one gene in lower eukaryotes to more than 40 genes in eutherian mammals [17].
MAGEL2 encodes for a regulator protein of an E3 ubiquitin ligase and affects the retromer-
dependent endosomal protein recycling [7,41–43]. MAGEL2 is highly expressed in the
central nervous system, especially in the hypothalamus (Figure 2) and placenta [7,15].
Magel2-null mice recapitulate many PWS features, like poor sucking and obesity [44,45]. The
loss of MAGEL2 leads to decreased neuropeptide and hormone production and impaired
hypothalamic secretion, which will be discussed later in further detail.

2.3. NECDIN

Necdin (encoded by NDN) is another member of the MAGE family within the PWS
region. NDN is highly expressed in certain regions of the brain, such as the locus coeruleus
and hypothalamus and placenta (Figure 2) [17,46–48]. In particular, NDN is highly ex-
pressed in GnRH neurons in the mature hypothalamus [49]. Necdin plays an integral
role in neuronal differentiation [47], so Necdin deficiency leads to widespread nervous
system abnormalities [50]. Deletion of Ndn in mice recapitulates several PWS symptoms,
including neonatal mortality, altered pain threshold, hypogonadism, and sensory–motor
defects [24,50,51], and significantly reduces the quantity of hypothalamic GnRH neu-
rons [48,52]. Muscatelli et al. [53,54] reported a significant reduction in oxytocin-expressing
neurons in the lateral parts of the paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus of Ndn-deficient
mice. Necdin-deficient mice also exhibit disturbed migration of serotonin neuronal precur-
sors and increased serotonin transporter activity that causes apnea, making Ndn knockout
mice the only model that reproduces the respiratory challenges of the PWS [51,54,55].
Further, Necdin and Magel2 together were shown to control leptin receptor sorting and
degradation through a ubiquitin-dependent pathway, including E3 ubiquitin ligase Rnf41,
deubiquitinase Usp8, and protein Stam1, contributing to obesity in PWS [45]. More recently,
Necdin was reported to regulate the stability of BMAL1, one of the core transcription
regulators of the circadian rhythm, potentially contributing to the disturbed circadian
rhythm observed in patients [46].

2.4. NPAP1

The imprinted NPAP1 is a primate-specific gene encoding a nuclear pore complex-
associated protein from a POM121-related family of retrogenes with testis-specific expres-
sion, a unique pattern among the PWS genes (Figure 2) [56–58]. Interestingly, NPAP1
is the only PWS gene not conserved in rodents (Figure 1). Rather, the PWS syntenic re-
gion on chromosomes 7 and 1 in mice and rats, respectively, contains another coding
gene, Frat3, that is potentially involved in WNT signaling during embryonic development
(Figure 1B,C) [59].

2.5. SNURF/SNRPN

SNURF/SNRPN (SNRPN upstream reading frame (SNURF)/small nuclear ribonu-
cleoprotein polypeptide N (SNRPN)) is a complex gene locus belonging to the SNRPN
SmB/SmN family. The protein plays a role in pre-mRNA processing, tissue-specific al-
ternative splicing events, and transcript production [4]. The SNURF/SNRPN gene is
a bicistronic transcript that encodes two proteins and also contains the snoRNA genes
(Figure 2) [11,25,60,61]. Chromosomal deletions that affect the SNRPN upstream exons
and the imprinting center (IC) cause PWS by impairing the allele-specific expression of
genes normally subject to the imprinting control [62]. It has also been reported that even a
single small deletion or single-nucleotide variant involving SNURF/SNRPN causes major
symptoms of PWS including hypotonia, dysmorphic features, intellectual disability, and
obesity [63,64].
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2.6. SNORD116

The non-coding RNA molecule SNORD116 is highly expressed in the brain [65], and
clinical evidence from rare patients with SNORD116 deletions or translocations indicates
that the SNORD116 cluster is crucial for most of the PWS phenotypes [21,66–71]. In
mice, global or selective deletion of Snord116 from hypothalamic neurons causes low birth
weight, increased weight gain in early adulthood, increased energy expenditure, and
hyperphagia [72]. One group reported that Snord116 paternal knockout (Snord116m+/p−)
mice also had reduced transcript levels of the prohormone convertase PC1 (encoded by
Pcsk1), impairing prohormone processing and possibly causing the major neuroendocrine
features of PWS [14]. Chen et al. [73] also observed a reduction in PC1 protein levels in
pancreatic islets from Snord116m+/p− mice, although a follow-up study found no differences
in the hypothalamic Pcsk1 transcript levels in Snord116m+/p− mice [74].

Besides PWS and SYS, Angelman syndrome (AS, OMIM#105830) is another imprinting
disorder that is caused by genetic variation in the same region of chromosome 15 (Figure 1).
Ataxia, happy demeanor, and sleeplessness are some of the symptoms observed in indi-
viduals with AS [75,76]. In AS, the maternal copy of the genes in 15q11-q13 is missing,
while the paternal copy is inactivated in PWS and SYS [7,76]. The PWS region is maternally
imprinted, and genes must be expressed from the paternal chromosome. In contrast, the
adjacent AS region is paternally imprinted, and encoded genes must be expressed from the
maternal chromosome.

2.7. Genomic Imprinting

Genomic imprinting in PWS and AS causes a monoallelic expression of genes and
is regulated by a bipartite IC, composed of the PWS-IC and AS-IC, that establishes local
imprinting regulation of multiple genes within the 15q11-q13 region (Figure 1) [77,78]. The
PWS-IC comprises a CpG island and is associated with the 5′ flanking region, the first
exon and 5′ end of the first intron of SNRPN [79]. The AS-IC is located 35 kb upstream of
the SNRPN promoter [80]. The PWS-IC is differentially methylated on the maternal allele,
with the paternal allele remaining in an open, unmethylated state [60,78,81–83]. Interest-
ingly, deletion of AS-IC on the maternal allele also leads to the biallelic unmethylation of
neighboring PWS-IC, suggesting that AS-IC contributes to establishing the methylation
state and closed chromatin structure of PWS-IC [78,84]. Paternally inherited deletion of the
PWS-IC results in loss of expression of MAGEL2 and other PWS genes [3,79]. For example,
upon deletion of murine paternal PWS-IC, Brant et al. [85] noted a two-fold increase in the
methylation level of CpG sites at differentially methylated regions (DMRs) of paternally
expressed PWS genes, including Magel2, while deletion of maternal PWS-IC resulted in no
methylation changes.

Although there are contradictory findings regarding when the maternal PWS-IC
becomes methylated, in oocytes or post-fertilization, most results suggest that methylation
occurs after the blastula stage [86–89]. A proposed model for PWS imprinting regulation
suggests that methyl groups are removed from PWS-IC during both spermatogenesis and
oogenesis, and then AS-IC interacts with PWS-IC to facilitate de novo methylation of the
maternal PWS-IC after fertilization [79]. After fertilization and establishment of methylation
of the maternal PWS-IC, the unmethylated paternal PWS-IC functions as a promoter for the
SNRPN transcription unit and acts at long distances to activate transcription of MAGEL2,
amongst others [79]. However, the exact mechanism and proteins involved in this intricate
process are unclear.

2.8. Expression Pattern

In addition to the epigenetic regulation of imprinted genes in the PWS region (Figure 1),
the distinct tissue expression patterns of these genes (Figure 2) clearly suggest specific
transcriptional regulation; however, the details of potential transcription factors involved
are almost completely unknown. Interestingly, MAGEL2 and NDN are expressed at the
highest levels in the brain (especially MAGEL2 in the hypothalamus), pituitary, and placenta
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(Figure 2) [15,90], tissues linked to the evolution of genomic imprinting in eutherian
mammals. For instance, most of the imprinted genes (~230 genes known so far) are
expressed in the placenta and several now have well-known roles in placental biology,
fetal growth, and homeostasis of pregnancy [91,92]. The functional convergence of many
imprinted genes on the placenta is in line with the hypothesis that genomic imprinting
evolved in mammals because of the conflicting interests of maternal and paternal genes in
relation to the transfer of nutrients from the mother to her offspring [93,94]. Very little is
known about the role of the PWS genes in the placenta and warrants future investigation.

Furthermore, genomic imprinting is increasingly appreciated for its role in the nervous
system. Outside of the placenta, the brain is one of the adult tissues with the largest number
of expressed imprinted genes [95,96]. In a recent tissue expression analysis on a single-cell
level, imprinted genes were found over-represented in murine hypothalamic neurons [97].
These data support the previously suggested role of imprinted genes in the neuroendocrine
hypothalamic regulation of diverse physiological functions [98]. Indeed, the first insights
into the physiology of imprinted gene function were derived from studying neuroendocrine
symptoms in PWS patients and animal models [99]; however, we are only beginning to
understand the underlying molecular mechanisms [14,73]. Through connections with the
pituitary, the hypothalamus regulates hormone release in distal endocrine glands, including
adrenals, thyroid, and gonads, to control key physiological processes, like stress response,
growth, and reproduction. In addition, the hypothalamus makes neural connections via
the autonomic nervous system and other pathways to regulate sleep, body temperature,
and feeding [100], several of which are disturbed in PWS and SYS (Figure 3).
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To summarize, mouse models and unique genetic backgrounds of patients revealed
how single or multiple genes contribute to the development of PWS and SYS symptoms.
The unique expression pattern of PWS genes (e.g., MAGEL2), their evolutionary appear-
ance, and their molecular and cellular roles (discussed in more detail in the next sections)
suggest that some of the PWS genes evolved in mammals as tissue-specific regulators of
hypothalamic neuroendocrine function.
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3. Hormonal Imbalance in PWS and SYS on an Organismal Level
3.1. Symptoms and Treatment of PWS

Though the complex symptomology of PWS affects multiple systems (i.e., neurological,
cognitive, and endocrine), its developmental trajectory was historically divided into two
phenotypically opposing stages: hypotonia and failure to thrive in infancy (Stage 1),
followed by hyperphagia that leads to obesity in childhood (Stage 2) [101]. Both stages
suggest dysfunction of hypothalamic feeding regulation, but the mechanistic details behind
the switch remain enigmatic. More recently, a longitudinal study of patients identified
seven nutritional phases, highlighting the gradual, complex progression of PWS [102]. In
the beginning, PWS is characterized by growth restriction and decreased fetal activity
in utero (Phase 0), followed by severe neonatal hypotonia with feeding difficulties like
poor sucking and swallowing problems (Phase 1a) [102]. From about 9–25 months of
age, infants exhibit a normal appetite and grow appropriately along their growth curve
(Phase 1b) [102]. Around two years of age, PWS patients start gaining weight without an
increase in appetite (Phase 2a) but begin to show an increased interest in food a year or two
later (Phase 2b) [102]. From the age of about eight years into adulthood, the dominating
feature of PWS is hyperphagia, accompanied by food-seeking behaviors and a general
lack of satiety (Phase 3). If not externally controlled by calorie management and restricted
food access, rapid and excessive weight gain, starting as early as 1 year of age, will lead to
obesity and all its associated comorbidity risks [101,103]. Up to 25% of adults with PWS
have type 2 diabetes with an average age of onset of 20 years [6,104], which is likely related
to morbid obesity and consequent insulin resistance [105]. Some adults may move beyond
Phase 3 if they no longer have an insatiable appetite and can feel full (Phase 4) [102].

Beyond food-related symptoms, developmental delays and diminished growth with
small hands and feet become apparent during the early phases of PWS (Figure 3A) [106].
Dysautonomia, hormonal deficiencies, intellectual delay, and difficulties with learning and
social communication also emerge during childhood [103,107,108]. Short stature, if not
evident in childhood, is almost always present during the second decade in the absence
of growth hormone replacement [6]. Furthermore, PWS patients often exhibit behavioral
problems, including compulsive tendencies, temper tantrums, outbursts, and severe skin
picking [103,109]. Sleep abnormalities and scoliosis are common in PWS [106]. In addition,
psychiatric illnesses, including depression, anxiety and mood disorders, psychosis, and
autism spectrum disorder (ASD), are associated with PWS [110–113].

PWS patients have a shorter life expectancy with an average age of death around
29 years [114]. The overall mortality rate is 2.7%, highest among PWS patients aged
0–2 years and lowest among those aged 9–17 years [115]. In children, the most common
causes of death are respiratory illnesses due to a narrow upper airway, central hypo-
tonia, hypoventilation, and febrile illnesses [1]. In adults, the most common causes of
death are complications from hyperphagia and obesity-related comorbidities, such as
cardiac disease/failure, pulmonary thromboembolism, gastrointestinal problems, and
diabetes [104,116].

There is no cure for PWS, so weight control is one of the main goals in the treat-
ment [117]. Management of PWS is symptomatic and supportive, emphasizing food
intake control, hormone replacement therapies, special education, and behavior manage-
ment [118]. Growth hormone replacement therapy, which is the only U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA)-approved treatment for PWS, can improve body composition, physi-
cal strength, and cognitive level [119]. Oxytocin, oxytocin analogs, and molecules targeting
the ghrelin system are currently under investigation as potential treatments for PWS [120].
Medications like topiramate, metformin, and naltrexone–bupropion have yielded some
favorable results (e.g., weight reduction and improved behavioral conditions) in PWS
patients [117]. Non-pharmacological strategies to manage hyperphagia and obesity include
rigid control of diet, restricted access to food, and regular exercise plans [103].
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3.2. Symptoms and Treatment of SYS

Truncating point mutations of the paternal allele of MAGEL2 cause SYS [121–123].
Though PWS and SYS share several phenotypes, SYS becomes more clinically distinct
throughout childhood and adolescence [123]. Some of the overlapping phenotypes include
neonatal hypotonia, feeding difficulties, hypogonadism, short stature, developmental delay,
and intellectual disability (Figure 3A) [7,122]. One of the unique features of SYS is the
presence of joint contractures, which range in severity from mild contractures of the distal
phalanges to lethal arthrogryposis [17,123–125]. There is also a higher prevalence of ASD
in SYS patients (75–85% compared to about 25% in PWS patients) [8,113,121–123,126].
Furthermore, the profound hyperphagia and morbid obesity that are hallmark features of
PWS are not usually associated with SYS [122]; however, weight gain and food-seeking
behavior are present in adult SYS patients [5]. Hypogonadism may be less frequent in SYS,
as it is only reported in 15–25% of females and 55–65% of males with SYS compared to
70–100% of PWS patients [49,122]. Other PWS features that are not commonly observed in
SYS patients include hypopigmentation, PWS characteristic facial features, small hands
and feet, thick saliva, and behavioral problems [21].

Intriguingly, patients with deletions encompassing the whole MAGEL2 gene, but not
the SNORD116 cluster, were reported to have much milder phenotypes than those with
point mutations in MAGEL2 that cause SYS [23,127]. The lack of joint contractures, autism
characteristics, and hyperphagia suggest that complete deletion of the paternal copy of
the MAGEL2 gene and promoter could lead to leaky expression of the maternal copy of
MAGEL2, as observed in mice [128]. In contrast, SYS-associated truncating mutations in the
single-exon MAGEL2 gene may not cause nonsense-mediated mRNA decay but produce a
truncated MAGEL2 protein that could have neomorphic effects [121].

As with PWS, SYS has no cure and treatment focuses on managing symptoms to im-
prove quality of life. The overall life expectancy of people with SYS is shortened due to an
increased risk of fatal complications, primarily during infancy and childhood. Many infants
experience respiratory distress due to central or obstructive apnea, requiring invasive or
non-invasive assisted ventilation. Poor weight gain and persistent feeding issues may be ad-
dressed with feeding therapy or supplemental tube feeding [122]. Treatment plans for SYS
may also include growth hormone replacement therapy for short stature and standard ther-
apies for gastroesophageal reflux, constipation, and skeletal abnormalities [122,129,130].

4. Hormonal Imbalance in PWS and SYS on a Molecular Level

PWS and SYS are characterized by having a marked hormonal imbalance that gen-
erates different phenotypes. Since the hypothalamus receives and orchestrates a variety of
signals to coordinate whole-body homeostasis through the hypothalamus–pituitary–target en-
docrine gland axis, impaired hypothalamic development and function appear to be present
in many of the PWS and SYS clinical phenotypes. This hypothalamic dysfunction manifests
through the various endocrine abnormalities observed in patients, including growth hor-
mone deficiency, hypogonadism, premature adrenarche, hypothyroidism, central adrenal
insufficiency, low bone mineral density, and impaired glucose tolerance (Figure 3 and
Table 1) [1,106,131–133].
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Table 1. Overview of the hormonal and neuropeptide imbalances in PWS and SYS patients and
mouse models.

Name Tissue
Expression in PWS

References
Patients Mouse (Model)

Follicle-stimulating
hormone (FSH) Anterior pituitary ↑ (variable in male

and female) -- [49,134]

Growth hormone (GH) Anterior pituitary ↓ ↓ (Magel2m+/p∆) [10,73,135]

Luteinizing hormone (LH) Anterior pituitary ↑ (variable in male
and female) ↓ (Magel2m+/p∆) [54,73,134,136]

Melanocyte-stimulating
hormone

(α-MSH, β-MSH)
Anterior pituitary ↓ ↓ (Magel2m+/p∆) [73,137,138]

Prolactin (PRL) Anterior pituitary -- ↓ (Magel2m+/p∆) [73]

Proopiomelanocortin
(POMC) * Anterior pituitary ↓ in CNS ↑ (PWS IC deletion) [138–140]

Cortisol/Corticosterone Adrenal cortex -- ↑ (TgPWS) [141]

Chromogranins (A, B) Adrenal medulla
and pancreas ↓ ↓ (Magel2m+/p∆) [73]

Proenkephalin (PENK) CNS and
adrenal medulla -- ↓ (Magel2m+/p∆) [65,73]

Nesfatin-1
CNS, adipose, gonads,

stomach, pancreas,
and liver

↑ -- [142]

Brain-derived neurotrophic
factor (BDNF)

CNS, lungs, heart,
spleen, GI tract,

and liver
↓ and ↑ are reported -- [137–139,143]

Insulin growth factor
binding protein 7 (IGFBP7)

CNS, GI tract, liver,
kidney, adrenal cortex,
lung, testis, and ovary

↑ in neuronal cells ↑ (PWScrm+/p−) [144]

Peptide YY (PYY) GI tract ↓ and ↑ are reported -- [145,146]

Substance P (SP) GI tract ↑ -- [147]

Adrenocorticotropic
hormone (ACTH) Anterior pituitary ↓; no change -- [148–150]

Agouti-related
protein (AgRP)

Hypothalamus
(arcuate nucleus)

↓ and no change
are reported

↓ and ↑ are reported
(Snord116m+/p−)

[14,137,138]

β-endorphin (BE) Hypothalamus and
anterior pituitary ↑ -- [147]

Galanin Hypothalamus,
pituitary, and GI tract ↓ ↓ (Magel2m+/p∆) [73]

Gonadotropin-releasing
hormone (GnRH) Hypothalamus ↓

↓ (Magel2m+/p∆) and
no change

(Mkrn3m+/p−)
[36,49,73]

Kisspeptin Hypothalamus
(arcuate nucleus) --

No change
(Mkrn3m+/p−)

[36]

Melanin-concentrating
hormone (MCH) Hypothalamus --

No change
(PWScrm+/p−)

[151,152]

Neurokinin B (NKB) Hypothalamus
(arcuate nucleus) -- ↑ (Mkrn3m+/p−) [36]

Neuropeptide Y (NPY) Hypothalamus
(arcuate nucleus) ↑; ↓ in CNS ↑ (Snord116m+/p−) [14,138]

Orexin/hypocretin Hypothalamus ↓ in CSF; ↑ in plasma ↓ (Magel2m+/p∆;
PWScrm+/p−)

[65,152–156]
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Table 1. Cont.

Name Tissue
Expression in PWS

References
Patients Mouse (Model)

Oxytocin (OXT)

Hypothalamus
(paraventricular and

supraoptic nuclei) and
posterior pituitary

↓ and ↑ are reported ↓ (Magel2m+/p∆) [73,138,157,158]

Somatostatin (SST) Hypothalamus and
GI tract ↓ ↓ (Magel2m+/p∆) [65,73,141]

Thyrotropin-releasing
hormone (TRH) Hypothalamus -- ↓ (Magel2m+/p∆) [73,159,160]

Vasopressin (AVP) Hypothalamus ↓ ↓ (Magel2m+/p∆) [65,73]

Glucagon Pancreas (α-cells) -- ↓ (TgPWS) [141]

Amylin/Islet amyloid
polypeptide (IAPP) Pancreas (β-cells) ↓ -- [10,161]

Insulin Pancreas (β-cells) ↓ and ↑ are reported ↓ (TgPWS) [10,65,138,146]

Obestatin Stomach ↑ and no change
are reported -- [162,163]

Ghrelin

Stomach,
hypothalamus (arcuate

and paraventricular
nuclei), pituitary, lung,

adrenal cortex,
and pancreas

↑ ↑ (TgPWS;
Snord116m+/p−)

[14,138,141,163–165]

Testosterone Testis ↓ (male) -- [49,134,136]

Anti-Mullerian hormone
(AMH)/Mullerian

inhibiting hormone (MIH)
Testis and ovary ↓ (female) -- [49,166]

Triiodothyronine (T3) Thyroid gland No change -- [159,167–169]

Thyroxine (T4) Thyroid gland ↓ (infants) -- [159,169,170]

Adiponectin White adipose ↑ and no change
are reported -- [142,146,171–173]

Resistin White adipose ↑ and no change
are reported -- [174,175]

Leptin White adipose ↑ and no change
are reported

No change
(Snord116m+/p−)

[74,142,143,176–178]

Spexin (Spx)

White adipose,
hypothalamus, adrenal

gland, pancreas,
thyroid, and GI tract

↓ -- [142,179]

* Processing of POMC produces 10 peptides: β-endorphin; corticotropin (adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH));
N-terminal peptide of proopiomelanocortin (NPP or pro-γ-MSH); α-, β-, and γ-melanotropin (α-, β-, and γ-MSH);
corticotropin-like intermediate peptide (CLIP); β- and γ-lipotropin (β- and γ-LPH); and (Met)enkephalin.

4.1. Growth Hormone

Growth hormone (GH) deficiency is present in the majority of PWS cases (up to
74%) and is assessed through measuring the level of insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1),
the major mediator of GH [103,119,180]. Short stature, small hands and feet, low mo-
tor strength, increased fat mass, and decreased movement and energy expenditure are
symptoms associated with growth hormone deficiency [21]. SYS patients tend to exhibit
a combination of short stature, high-fat mass, and low IGF-1 levels, suggesting a growth
hormone deficiency like PWS [123,131]. Magel2 depletion in mice also leads to a disrupted
hypothalamus–pituitary axis regulating growth hormone, including a decrease in somato-
statin in the hypothalamus and depletion of growth hormone in the pituitary (Table 1) [73].
Mechanistically, recent data suggest that MAGEL2 regulates the core machinery of the
regulated secretory pathway in the hypothalamus by directing the E3 ubiquitin ligase
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activity of tripartite motif-containing 27 (TRIM27) and, thus, controlling multiple endocrine
functions [42,43,73]. The current understanding of the MAGEL2 function will be further
discussed in the last section. Snord116 also impacts the secretion of several hormones and
neuropeptides in the hypothalamus, pancreas, and stomach by regulating the expression of
PC1, which is involved in the maturation of prohormones, including GH releasing hormone
(GHRH), insulin, and ghrelin (Table 1) [14].

4.2. Hypogonadism and GnRH

Hypogonadism is present in both sexes and both syndromes. It manifests as genital
hypoplasia, incomplete pubertal development, and infertility in the majority of cases [181].
Hypogonadism is often associated with low serum gonadotropins, likely due to hypotha-
lamic dysfunction [6,131]. The molecular functions of several PWS genes impinge on the
regulation of GnRH and the GnRH–gonadotropin–sex hormones endocrine axis (Table 1).
NDN is highly expressed in GnRH neurons [49], and its deletion in mice significantly
reduces the quantity of hypothalamic GnRH neurons and recapitulates PWS-associated
hypogonadism [24,48,50–52]. Necdin is also proposed to activate GnRH transcription by
preventing MSX-mediated repression of GnRH [48]. Magel2 deletion in mice leads to im-
paired fertility [7,182] and reduced levels of hypothalamic GnRH and pituitary luteinizing
hormone (LH) (Table 1) [73]. Through its E3 ubiquitin ligase activity, MKRN3 serves as a
negative regulator of GnRH secretion on the transcriptional and translational level, and
MKRN3 depletion contributes to hypogonadism, infertility, and central precocious puberty
(CPP) in PWS [13,21,32–34]. Interestingly, ubiquitination emerges as a unifying molecular
mechanism underlying the finetuning function of several PWS-associated genes, including
NDN, MAGEL2, and MKRN3 [34,37,43,45,183].

4.3. Hypothyroidism

Central hypothyroidism, with a normal thyroid-stimulating hormone value and a
low free thyroxine level, has been documented in up to 25% of people with PWS, with
a mean age of diagnosis and treatment of two years [6,184]. The thyrotropin-releasing
hormone (TRH) neurons in the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) of the hypothalamus that are
part of the hypothalamic–pituitary–thyroid axis play a critical role in mediating changes
in metabolism and thermogenesis [185]. Accordingly, the sensations of cold or excessive
sweating in PWS patients are indicative of hypothalamic dysfunction [131], which is
supported by the decreased hypothalamic TRH levels [73] and circulating T4 levels [186]
reported in Magel2 depleted mice (Table 1). These results suggest the importance of
MAGEL2 under different physiological conditions for regulating whole body response to
diverse stressors, including cold and changes in nutritional status [17].

4.4. Adrenal Insufficiency

Central adrenal insufficiency, which is caused by insufficient production of adrenocor-
ticotropic hormone (ACTH) by the pituitary, occurs in about 5% of PWS patients [21,150].
The introduction of growth hormone therapy can precipitate an adrenal crisis in individuals
with incipient adrenal insufficiency by accelerating the peripheral metabolism of cortisol,
which may explain the correlation between the incidence of sudden death at the beginning
of growth hormone treatment and adrenal insufficiency in individuals with PWS [187].
Although an early study indicated a high prevalence of adrenal insufficiency [148], sub-
sequent studies with larger patient samples reported normal cortisol responses to ACTH
stimulation tests, indicating that adrenal insufficiency in PWS is rare [149,188,189]. Fe-
male Magel2-null mice failed to respond to hypoglycemia with increased corticosterone,
suggesting MAGEL2 deficiency might contribute to adrenal insufficiency [186].

4.5. Ghrelin

The ghrelin and oxytocin systems are impaired in most patients [120]. Ghrelin is a
peripheral hormone produced in the stomach and is the endogenous ligand of the growth
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hormone secretagogue receptor in the hypothalamic arcuate nucleus that regulates food
intake and satiety [106,190]. PWS patients and mouse models, such as Snord116delm+/p−

mice, exhibit elevated ghrelin levels that likely contribute to obesity and hyperphagia
(Table 1) [14,164,165]. However, higher ghrelin levels reported in individuals in the early
phases of PWS (i.e., before the onset of hyperphagia) suggest that ghrelin is not fully
responsible for the switch to the hyperphagic phase of PWS [106,191].

4.6. Oxytocin and Other Neuropeptides

The neuropeptides oxytocin (OXT) and arginine vasopressin (AVP) are evolutionarily
highly conserved mediators in the regulation of complex social cognition and behavior.
Both molecules are synthesized in overlapping regions of the hypothalamus, primarily in
large magnocellular neurons of the supraoptic and paraventricular nuclei. These neurons
project their axons to the posterior pituitary, where the peptides are stored in secretory
granules until released into the peripheral circulation [192]. Oxytocin impacts several physi-
ological functions (e.g., sexual response, uterine contractions, and lactation), as well as social
behaviors like bonding [193]; thus, defects in oxytocin may contribute to several symptoms,
such as poor suckling response at birth, hyperphagia with food addiction, poor social
skills, and emotional dysregulation [120]. Multiple reports have demonstrated oxytocin
abnormalities in PWS patients, including fewer oxytocin-producing neurons [194], altered
oxytocin levels in plasma (i.e., lower in adults [194,195] but higher in children [196]), and
increased oxytocin levels in cerebrospinal fluid [197–199]. Dysregulation of the oxytocin
system may go beyond the altered expression of oxytocin, as Ates et al. [199] demonstrated
that drastic changes in the synaptic excitation/inhibition balance led to suppression in
overall activity in oxytocin-expressing neurons. Many of these phenotypes have been
recapitulated in mouse models of PWS, implicating Magel2 and Snord116 in oxytocin secre-
tion [14,44,73,140]. Oxytocin administration in Magel2 mutant mice produced beneficial
effects, including restoration of normal feeding behavior after birth [44], thermosensory
response, maternal pup retrieval [200], and hippocampal alterations and social memory
in adulthood [201]. Given the results from animal studies, oxytocin therapy is one of the
important therapeutic strategies for PWS and SYS children [158].

Besides oxytocin, researchers have identified decreases in several other neuropeptides
relevant to PWS (Table 1). Lower levels of AVP, which regulates the tonicity of body
fluids and affects behaviors related to social interactions, have been reported in Magel2-
null mice and PWS patients [65,73,202]. Orexin/hypocretin, which is important for sleep
regulation, food intake, and energy balance, is also altered in PWS patients and mouse
models (Table 1) [153,203]. Low levels of orexin in cerebrospinal fluid [153,155] and reduced
levels of acetylcholinergic neurons in the peduncle-pontine tegmental nucleus of PWS
patients [204] indicate that primary hypothalamic dysfunction may cause the apnea and
sleep abnormalities observed in PWS patients.

Given that PWS represents one of the most common rare genetic disorders, the PWS
and AS imprinted gene cluster on 15q11-q13 has attracted many researchers’ interest with
the primary aim of helping patients. At the same time, the insights into the function of
whole genomic regions or individual genes, as well as their expression and regulation,
have unveiled a new understanding of the biology of imprinting and its evolutionary role
in nutrition, metabolism, stress, reproduction, sleep, and the circadian clock [95]. The
expression of PWS genes (e.g., the specific expression of MAGEL2 in the hypothalamus
and pituitary) further positioned the neuroendocrine function of the hypothalamus at the
center of organismal homeostasis and environmental interaction, critical for individual and
species success. To allow better adaptation to daily and seasonal environmental changes,
the interplay between genetic and epigenetic factors evolved in the hypothalamus, which
may lead to many diseases when derailed. Given MAGEL2′s unique tissue expression
enrichment among PWS genes in both humans and mice (Figure 2) and the recent findings
on its molecular/cellular role, we hypothesize that MAGEL2 evolved as a hypothalamic
regulator of regulated secretion.
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5. MAGEL2 Regulates the Recycling of Core Components of Secretory Granules in the
Hypothalamus and Enables Robust Endocrine Regulation

In recent years, hormonal imbalance and its relationship with the genotype of patients
have been studied as the effect of the absence or alteration of Magel2 in mice and lately
also in rats. Loss of Magel2 in mice leads to neonatal growth retardation, obesity, altered
circadian rhythm, and reduced motor activity (Figure 3B) [184,205,206]. Magel2-null mice
also exhibit reduced fertility with females displaying prolonged and irregular estrous
cycles and males showing decreased testosterone levels and reduced olfactory preference
for female odors [182]. Interestingly, pheromone detection in mice is the result of a direct
neural connection between the main olfactory epithelium and the hypothalamic GnRH neu-
rons [182,206,207]. Some behavioral phenotypes were also recapitulated in the Magel2m+/p−

rat (Figure 3B); however, there are several interspecies differences that need to be further
investigated to completely understand the role of MAGEL2 and how to overcome its defi-
ciency in patients [12]. Overall, these studies indicate that the loss of MAGEL2 expression
contributes to the reproductive deficiencies observed in PWS, as well as many other clinical
features [21].

The last ten years have provided several important mechanistic insights into MAGEL2
molecular and cellular functions. Like other members of the MAGE family [17], MAGEL2
is also part of a multi-subunit protein complex with the E3 ubiquitin ligase TRIM27 and
the deubiquitinating enzyme ubiquitin-specific protease 7 (USP7) [42,43]. The MAGEL2–
USP7–TRIM27 (MUST) complex facilitates the retromer-dependent recycling pathway
through ubiquitination and activation of the actin nucleation promoter factor WASH
(Figure 4) [7,42,43]. Endosomal protein recycling via the retromer complex is an essential
process that facilitates the trafficking of charged membrane proteins from endosomes to
the plasma membrane or the trans-Golgi network (TGN), thus avoiding their trafficking
to and degradation in the lysosomes [208,209]. The main cargo dependent on MAGEL2
retrograde recycling are specific components of secretory granules (SGs), mainly enzymes
and proteins that enable hormone processing and their condensation during maturation
for long-term storage, indicating that MAGEL2 is involved in the abundance of SGs and
the production of bioactive neuropeptides [73].
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Regulated secretion is an essential process by which secretory cells synthesize and re-
lease cargo proteins through stimulus-dependent fusion of SGs with the plasma membrane
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(Figure 4). The generation of SGs from the TGN involves the aggregation of cargo proteins
and their separation from unregulated secretory molecules [210]. SG maturation involves
a decrease in luminal pH, membrane remodeling, condensation of granule contents, and
hormone and neuropeptide maturation by endopeptidases [211]. Prohormones and neu-
ropeptide precursors packaged into SGs are cleaved into active peptides and hormones by
SG-resident prohormone convertases (PCs).

The discovery that MAGEL2 impacts regulated secretion in the hypothalamus was
exciting, as neuroendocrine system deficiency is one of the core symptoms of PWS and
SYS [10,73]. Chen et al. [73] quantified changes in protein levels from the hypothalamus in
Magel2 paternal truncation (Magel2m+/p∆) mice and from neuronal cultures of PWS deletion
induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) and patient-derived dental pulp stem cells (DPSCs).
Compared to control Magel2+/+ littermates, the hypothalamus, and pituitary of Magel2m+/p∆

mice exhibited decreases in several hormones and neuropeptides, including melanocyte-
stimulating hormone (MSH), oxytocin, vasopressin, GnRH, and somatostatin (Table 1) [73].
Further, the proteomic analysis also revealed a decrease in SG components (e.g., granins
and PCs) that was confirmed in the patient-derived DPSC models, and the abundance of
SGs in the hypothalamus was also reduced in Magel2m+/p∆ mice [73].

Mechanistically, the decreased abundance of various SG proteins and neuropeptides
were due to impaired endosomal protein trafficking that led to their lysosomal degrada-
tion [73]. These data are directly related to the alteration of MAGEL2, as MAGEL2 directs
the ubiquitination activity of TRIM27 and regulates endosomal traffic [7]. In particular,
the retromer complex recruits the MUST complex to specialized endosomes through a
direct interaction between MAGEL2 and the retromer subunit VPS35 (Figure 4). MAGEL2
then directs TRIM27 to ubiquitinate K220 of WASH, another retromer-associated protein,
leading to the activation of WASH and F-actin polymerization for endosomal trafficking
to occur [7,43]. Adequate endosomal trafficking by the MAGEL2-regulated WASH com-
plex is required to prevent aberrant lysosomal degradation of SG proteins and reduced
abundance of mature SGs [73]. It is of utmost interest to understand if and why MAGEL2
evolved to act as a hypothalamic-specific activator of WASH and F-actin polymerization,
given that WASH protein and retromer recycling occurs ubiquitously and even in lower
eukaryotes [212,213].

MAGEL2 loss is associated with hyperphagia through impaired function of the hy-
pothalamic arcuate nucleus, which regulates food intake and body weight through the
complex interactions of neuropeptide Y (NPY), agouti-related peptide (AgRP), proopiome-
lanocortin (POMC), and leptin [21,214]. While POMC reduces food intake, the interaction
between NPY and AgRP stimulates food intake [21]. Interestingly, MAGEL2 in complex
with Necdin, another E3 ligase RNF41, and deubiquitinating enzyme USP8 regulates recy-
cling of the leptin receptor through the endosomal sorting complexes required for transport
(ESCRT)-0 complex [45,215]. Additionally, the loss of Magel2 in mice abolishes leptin-
mediated depolarization of POMC hypothalamic neurons [21,216,217]. This neural defect
leads to less repression of food intake and uncontrolled leptin-regulated fat storage; thus,
the dysregulation of leptin receptor activity upon loss of Magel2 may be the underlying
cellular mechanism for obesity in PWS [21,45].

Retromer is also important for recycling membrane proteins like hormone or neu-
ropeptide receptors and nutrient transporters; however, the role of MAGEL2-dependent
retromer recycling in hypothalamic receptor expression still awaits exploration [218].

6. Conclusions

In summary, the molecular functions of PWS genes, particularly the two MAGE genes
NDN and MAGEL2, indicate that they evolved to finetune the diverse neuroendocrine
functions in the hypothalamus. Interestingly, several PWS genes function as or in concert
with ubiquitin ligases, highlighting ubiquitination as an important posttranslational modi-
fication that may promote stress adaptation by the hypothalamus. Furthermore, MAGEL2
has emerged as a tissue-specific regulator of the core secretory machinery through the
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recycling of the core secretory granule components, which can be reused in several rounds
of hormone secretion. Thus, protein recycling represents an evolutionary adaptation and
advantage, and finetuning of this process enables better neuroendocrine control over
adaptation to diverse environmental cues. Several interesting questions remain open.

For instance, our understanding of the function of PWS genes within the placenta and
their potential link to brain development, such as embryonic hypothalamus development
and subsequent lifelong physiological roles, remains limited. Notably, the placenta serves
as a dynamic endocrine organ, pivotal in shaping pregnancy advancement and maternal
metabolic, endocrine, and immune system adjustments [219]. It will be intriguing to unveil
the contributions of MAGEL2 and other PWS genes in placental endocrine activities.

Moreover, while certain behavioral traits are common between mouse and rat models
(Figure 3), disparities across species warrant in-depth exploration to comprehensively
fathom the significance of MAGEL2 functions and strategies to address its insufficiency
in patients. Another point of interest lies in the retromer’s role in recycling membrane
proteins like hormone receptors, neuropeptide receptors, and nutrient transporters. The
involvement of MAGEL2-dependent retromer recycling in the expression of hypothalamic
receptors remains a topic awaiting further investigation [42,209]

Our understanding of the transcriptional and posttranscriptional regulation of PWS
genes, including MAGEL2, is limited. Furthermore, the effects of complete MAGEL2
deletions on the expression of other PWS genes, and whether there exist regulatory elements
that could partially compensate for MAGEL2’s functional loss, remain unexplored.

All these questions will be best addressed by investigating the role of MAGEL2 and
other genes in the imprinted PWS region from an evolutionary, comparative, and molecular
perspective. These may also lead to a better understanding of the recycling of secretory
granule components and the regulation of hormone and neuropeptide secretion, and above
all, to novel hints on how we could therapeutically overcome the deficiencies in patients
and improve their quality of life.
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